When Are Orders Effective?
 As a "communication"
-Is it the "message" or its successful transmission?
 When it is received -When it is entered in the medical record -When the fax, e-mail, courier message or telephone call is received?
-When given orally-i.e., "verbal orders" Hospital-Wide PRN/Emergency  Hospital policy permits treatment to be initiated, by a nurse, for example, without a prior specific order from the treating physician -Typically initiated when a patient's condition meets certain pre-defined clinical criteria.
-Part of an emergency response or an evidence-based treatment regimen.
-"Where it is not practical for a nurse to obtain either a written, authenticated order or a verbal order prior to the provision of care."
Established Patient Treatment Protocols
 Specific treatment regimen for a specific patient with specified dosage adjustments based on a protocol or algorithm.
 Nursing adjusts dosage administered based on laboratory test results and protocol without additional discrete orders.
 Nurses are implementing, not changing, physician's orders. Indiv. Physician's Std. Proc./Admission  Standard set of orders entered by a physician for every patient scheduled to receive a particular procedure/treatment or to be admitted for a particular condition.
 Standardized--not "standing"--because they are ordered specifically for each patient.
 Not subject to the "standing orders" conditions, unless they include elements of standing orders triggering applicability.  According to CMS, a "requisition" is:
-"the actual paperwork, such as a form, which is provided to a clinical diagnostic laboratory that identifies the test or tests to be performed for a patient. … We believe it is ministerial in nature, … and serves as an administrative convenience to providers and patients."
Confusing Flip-Flop on Signature Rule  2010 policy change required signatures on lab requisitions.
 2011 longstanding policy restored:
-Medicare does not require the signature of the ordering physician on a laboratory service requisition. While the signature of a physician on a requisition is one way of documenting that the treating physician ordered the service, it is not the only permissible way of documenting that the service has been ordered.
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Further Lab Order Confusion  Rationale for the 2010 policy change was: "eliminating uncertainty over whether the documentation is a requisition or an order" 
